Full-azimuth common reflection-angle gathers could be stacked at any azimuth.
Introduction
A seismic survey with the aspect ratio above 0.5 is known as a wide-azimuth survey, while a survey with the aspect ration below 0.5 is called a narrow-azimuth survey (Figure 1 ) (Wang et al., 2015; Cordsen & Galbraith, 2002; Baldock et al., 2012) . In spite of its wide application, a narrow-azimuth seismic survey cannot render sufficient precision; instead, wide-azimuth seismic prospecting and even full-azimuth prospecting have been utilized in recent years due to increasingly proved effects. Compared with narrow-azimuth prospecting, wide-azimuth prospecting has following advantages (Hu et al., 2004; Baldock et al., 2012; Schoenberg et al., 1999) . 1) There are more crossline folds and enhanced illumination to mitigate the influence of surface obstacles and subsurface shadows and improve seismic images. 2) Attribute variation with offset and azimuth (AVOA) and velocity variation with azimuth (VVA) in 3D wide-azimuth data may be used to identify azimuthal anisotropy. 3) Wide-azimuth acquisition has better spatial continuity and less noises; thus, seismic imaging and lateral continuity may be improved, especially for steeply dipping formations. In addition, wide-azimuth data have better amplitude preservation and resolution.
Geologic Setting
The Bohai Bay Basin lies in a coastal region in eastern China and is surrounded by the Jiaoliao Uplift, Yanshan Uplift, Taihangshan Uplift, and LuxiUplift (Lai, 2001; Zhu et al., 2001) . It is a Mesozoic-Cenozoic rift basin superposed on Paleozoic cap formation in the North China Platform. The Bohai Bay Basin is an important petroliferous basin covering terrestrial and marine space in eastern China. The area of interest lies in the south of the sea area in the Bohai Sea, where there are many fractures of different grades. Major faults control fault-block structures and the size of oil and gas structures, while low-grade faults are important to local traps. This means it is important to identify fractures of different grades.
Methodology and Results
Fractures play an important role in hydrocarbon generation, migration, accumulation, and preservation. Due to the effect of multi-phase tectonic activities, there are usually several groups of fracture systems with different strikes. It is hard to interpret such fractures by using narrow-azimuth seismic data. On the contrary, we may use wide-azimuth data to generate azimuth stacks for the interpretation of structures in different directions.
Azimuth Selection
It is necessary to understand regional tectonic stress and fault strike in the area of interest before fault identification based on azimuth stacks. Azimuthal anisotropy has the smallest intensity in the direction parallel to fractures and the largest intensity in the direction perpendicular to fractures. Azimuthal stacks should be generated in accordance with fault strike. Each fault strike should correspond to an azimuthal stack. The fractures in the area of interest mainly extend in a NE direction. Some extend in a nearly east-west direction. Thus, the azimuth stack at the NE direction was the first selection for fault interpretation. Fault points were then grouped on the map. Using several azimuth stacks, we may improve fault identification. Figure 2 shows two azimuth stacks. As indicated by the blue arrow in Figure  2(a) , the azimuth stack generated in the direction parallel to the NE major faults shows event flexure instead of discontinuity. As shown in Figure 2(b) , the azimuth stack generated in the direction perpendicular to major faults exhibits distinct discontinuity of events.
Figure 3 compares two coherence slices at different azimuths. The slice in Figure 3 (b) at the azimuth perpendicular to major faults has better image of a fault indicated by the blue arrow than the slice in Figure 3 (a) parallel to major faults.
Azimuth Fusion
Fault detectability varies with azimuth. Thus, we may integrate seismic attributes at different azimuths to improve fault interpretation (James, 2006; Manning, 2007 , Ling, 2003 . Figure 4 shows several single-azimuth time slices and an integrated slice of different azimuths. The spatial relation of fractures indicated by the red arrow is ambiguous at azimuths 1, 2, and 4. As shown in the slice at azimuth 3 which is perpendicular to the fault strike, this fault system consists of two separate en-echelon faults; their spatial relation agrees with regional tectonic stress which led to extensional strike-slip faults in this area. The low-grade fault extending in a NE direction indicated by the blue arrow is not clearly imaged at azimuth 1, 3, and 4, but the slice at azimuth 2 shows a clear image. Above information was integrated in Figure 4 (e); hence, it is easy to identify low-grade faults in different directions, such as those indicated by the red and blue arrows. Azimuthal attribute fusion improved fault interpretation.
Result
Through joint interpretation of wide-azimuth seismic data, the fracture system in Block A was delineated with more credibility. Some low-grade faults, along with new fault-block traps, were identified near those major faults. In accordance with fault properties and other conditions, some drilling sites were deployed with good results; this supported reserves and production increase in this area.
Conclusions
1) Compared with narrow-azimuth seismic data, wide-azimuth data contain more subsurface information, more illumination, and more azimuths.
2) The azimuth stacks in the directions perpendicular to fractures, which have the smallest effect of anisotropy, may improve fault interpretation.
3) Multi-azimuth data may improve fault identification and interpretation. 4) Wide-azimuth data interpretation has less uncertainties and non-uniqueness. The successful application in the Bohai Bay demonstrated its feasibility.
